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By Stephen Hunt
Irving—It was an unfortunate 
decision, but one Pastor Dennis 
Webb Sr. had to make. 

Due to COVID-19, the found-
er and senior pastor of Bear 
Creek Community Church can-
not open his church’s doors to 
the homeless during inclement 
weather this fall and winter as 
in years past. 

“It was a very, very tough de-
cision,” Webb said. “Unfortu-
nately, it was a decision we had 
to make simply because our 
facility is not really designed 
to safely house people under 
COVID circumstances.

“Under normal circumstanc-
es, we can because we would 
always just put them in class-

By Kenneth Perkins
Coppell—The DART Silver Line 
Regional Rail Project is about 
to reach another milestone this 
month, which means Coppell/
Cypress Waters residents will 
hear and see the rigors of con-
struction. 

During a virtual quarterly 
community meeting held on 
Monday, November 9, to re-
view progress on the $1.2 bil-
lion project, community affairs 
representative Carlos Huerta 
said the building of stations, 
railroad crossings and safety 
and quiet zones, “is about to go 
into full gear.”

Construction involving exca-
vation and embankments, re-
taining walls and bridge struc-
tures will include an array of 
heavy equipment.

“Over the next few months 
you will most definitely see 
more activity,” Huerta said. 
“Right now we’ve been in the 
phases of infrastructure and 
testing for the project, but 
people will soon be able to see 
what’s going to emerge with 
this project.”

By Stephen Hunt
Grand Prairie—At one time, 
David “Doc” Bullock and Todd 
Weger were not best friends as 
Bullock was Weger’s Army drill 
sergeant. However, in 2013 
these former Army Rangers 
joined forces, creating America 
Helping Veterans, a Grand 
Prairie-based charity that helps 
fellow veterans. 

America Helping Veterans 
hosted a Veterans Day Celebra-

By Lorenzo Almanza
Irving—The Irving Police De-
partment teamed with the Ir-
ving Fire Department to host 
the second annual Blue Christ-
mas Toy Run on Saturday, 
Nov. 7.

Home grown charity honors veterans
tion at Firehouse Gastro Park 
in downtown Grand Prairie on 
Friday, Nov. 6. The event hon-
ored veterans and their fam-
ilies as well as first respond-
ers. Attendees were treated 
to live music from the David 
Whiteman Band and Belinda, 
a barbecue meal, and a silent 
auction. 

“When we first started, it was 
just [Bullock] and I running it,” 
Weger said. “At our first chari-

ty event, we were just happy to 
have 25-30 people. It’s grown 
to where we have close to 900 
at Joe Pool Lake [in 2019]. We 
had to be smaller this year be-
cause of the pandemic, but we 
made it work. This isn’t about 
us. It’s about our brothers and 
sisters that need our help right 
now.”

The bustling gathering was a 
mix of veterans, families, first 
responders, including police 

officers from several area de-
partments, and citizens who 
turned out to support this wor-
thy cause. 

“It just shows that at a time 
where they think America is 
losing its Americanism, we’re 
not losing it,” Weger said. 
“Even amongst the pandemic, 
there are still people who will 
come out and support our vet-

Rally benefits Blue Christmas
“This event [motorcycle ral-

ly] is a little bit different,” re-
tired Irving police officer John 
Shingle said. “We usually do 
a chili cook-off and pancake 
breakfast, but due to COVID 
were having to do some outside 

events.
“One of our motorcycle ser-

geants, Paul Tong, decided 
he wanted to try to a motor-
cycle rally, and so we had like 
40 motorcycles show up [last 
year] and I think we are past 

that this year.” 
Motorcycle groups from 

all over came to provided un-
wrapped gifts to ride for a 
cause. The riders started at Big 
State Fountain Grill and made 
three stops along the way be-
fore finishing at Rick Fairless 
Strokers in Dallas.

Lannah Hanson was one of 
the riders participating in the 
event. She rode with the Iron 
Templars, a Christian recovery 
group. 

“A couple of years ago, Becky 
Fann was doing an event for 
Blue Christmas,” Hanson said. 
“We came from a toy-run in 

Bear Creek Community 
Church adapts to pandemic

rooms or hallways, wherever 
we needed to, but they were 
still in close quarters. But be-
cause our church sanctuary 
burned down a few years ago, 
we no longer have that space.”

The pandemic put Webb 
and his staff in the position of 
having to turn away homeless 
people who came to the church 
for shelter when the weather 
turned cold in October. Those 
folks were unaware the build-
ing would not be open to them 

this fall and winter during cold 
weather. 

“They didn’t realize that we 
would not house them any-
more, so I had to turn people 
anyway in the cold, and that 
hurts my heart to do that,” 
Webb said. “I can’t imagine 
what it’s like to be outside 
when it’s cold.

“Some of them are not pre-
pared with no blankets, etc. It 
was very hard. Had we had a 
large enough space, say like a 

gymnasium, then I would have 
made it work, and we would 
have housed them.”

Even with not being able to 
welcome the homeless into the 

DART Silver Line 
Project to begin 
construction

Eventually a 26-mile route 
will emerge extending from 
DFW Airport to Shiloh Road in 
Plano. The alignment will cross 
the cities of Coppell, Grape-
vine, Dallas, Carrollton, Addi-
son, Richardson and Plano. 

Huerta said the main pur-
pose of the Silver Line Cotton 
Belt is to improve passenger 
accessibility to major employ-
ment and activity centers in the 
northern part of the DART Ser-
vice Area.

Once completed, the project 
will link with three DART light 
rail lines: The Red/Orange 
Lines in Richardson/Plano, 
the Green Line in Carrollton, 
and the Orange Line at DFW 
Airport.

“We want to make sure peo-
ple know that at the DFW Air-
port the project will be able 
to connect to the Fort Worth 
Transportation Authority TEX-
Rail Regional Rail Line going 
into downtown Fort Worth,” 
Huerta said.

The line will also connect 

A traveling memorial honors fallen warriors. /Photo by Stephen Hunt. 

Riders cruz through down town Irving as they begin the annual Blue Christmas Toy Run. \Photo by Lorenzo Almanza. 
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Vegan
vegetarian & gluten 

free menus!

Visit our website to 
order online!

972-259-1123 
www.gloryhousecatering.com 

Open Mon-Fri
11 AM - 2 PM

OPEN:  Tuesday - Friday 12 a.m. - 6 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
4140 Valley View Ln. Irving, TX 75038

972-721-7788 / www.DFWHumane.com

Dog of the Week: Paco

Hi there. My name is Paco. 
I'm about 1 year old. They have 
me listed as a Labrador retriev-
er mix. There is definitely a mix 
because I do not have the body 
of a retriever. I look like a slen-
der dainty American Bull Dog 
with the cutest muggy face. 
When you visit me, I might 
seem unfriendly in the kennel. 
You see, I'm overwhelmed by 
the sights and sounds of the 
animal shelter. My reaction to that is to bark and hide. But if you can 
spend a few minutes with me in a quiet area, you will find a sweet, 
gentle, calm boy. I know some commands. I'm good with other dogs. 
So if you room in your heart and home for a sweet, loving boy, who 
needs someone to share this big scary world, come on over and visit.

Cat of the Week: M. Poppins

M. Poppins is, much like her namesake, practically perfect in ev-
ery way! Not one to eagerly jump to greet you, she will wait patiently 
sunning herself while you make your way to meet her. Once you do, 
you will be struck by her beautiful fur and mild manner. She knows she 
doesn't have to explain anything. You'll just know. She doesn't really 
mind other cats 
as long as she has 
a place to relax, 
unwind, and en-
joy the good life.

VIEW FOREVER FRIENDS
www.DFWHumane.com

erans. This is what’s good about 
America. When you watch the 
news, it’s all negative, but this 
is what makes America great.”

American Helping Veterans 
helps veterans who are home-
less, need financial assistance 
or other aid to regain their 
footing after leaving the mili-
tary. The charity also supports 
members of law enforcement. 

“Initially, we were here to 
support our homeless veter-
ans,” Weger said. “But our 
brothers in blue might not 
wear camouflage, but they are 
brothers in blue. They needed 
help too, so [we figured] let’s 
do something for them also. 
We’re all fighting the same bat-
tle. We just use different weap-
ons. They use a police car. We 
use an airplane.”

Among those in attendance 
was Grand Prairie Chief of Po-
lice Daniel Scesney, a Marine 
Corps veteran. 

“Here in Grand Prairie, we 
have one thing figured out: we 
celebrate unity in our commu-
nity,” Scesney said. “This is a 
citizen-driven event to cele-
brate our veterans. 

“Earlier today, we had an-
other citizen-driven event cel-
ebrating a new mural for fall-

en police officers. How many 
cities in our country today are 
celebrating veterans and police 
officers? Right now, we’re see-
ing things like defunding the 
police or other challenges. I’m 
proud to be here with the citi-
zens at such a fantastic event.”

Bullock and Weger do not 
take a single penny from the 
organization, ensuring that ev-
ery cent collected goes to help 
their fellow vets. 

“We’re all cut from the same 
cloth,” Weger said. “We’re all 
brothers. This is our love; this 
is our passion. When drive 
down to the VA Hospital and 
see homeless veterans living 
under a bridge, we’re like we’ve 
got to do something to stop it. 
If not us, then who? If not now, 
then when?

“That’s our driving force. 
We take a lot of pride in the 
fact that every penny we raise 
goes back to our veterans. I 
haven’t done the research, but 
we might be the only veteran 
charity in the country actually 
run by veterans. That gives us 
a different perspective. He and 
I are both combat veterans. We 
know the rigors and stresses 
that come with combat.” 

VETERANS
Continued from Page 1

bulk of my time,” Shumba said. 
“When you’re writing they call 
it ‘gathering sand.’” 

Shumba’s writing critique 
group helped motivate her as 
she wrote ‘Waterhole Million-
aire.’

“They’re very honest, very 
mean and tell you, ‘you know 
this character is horrible; this 
is bad,’” Shumba said 

Shumba took what she 
learned from her critique of 
‘Waterhole Millionaire’ and ap-
plied it to her new book ‘Chas-

ing.’
“I already knew what was go-

ing to happen in each chapter,” 
Shumba said. “When you get 
stuck, you can just look back 
at your notes and are like, ‘Oh, 
this can happen, or if we want 
to change it, you can,’ but hav-
ing a plan is very helpful for the 
books I’ve written.”

Shumba also compared the 
process of traditional publish-
ing and self-publishing. 

“It’s a lot of sweat and you 
need to hire talent, and it is 

very expensive,” Shumba said. 
“You’re hiring the editors, the 
cover designers, the book fund, 
the formatting, you’re getting 
your own website, you’re look-
ing for the markets. It’s all on 
you.”

She found some of those ed-
itors, cover designers, format-
ters through a website called 
Fiverr. 

“It just depends on how cre-
ative you are, and how lucky 
you are, and who you find to 
do your cover,” Shumba said 
about a cover designer. “Usu-
ally you can see what they’ve 
done before.”

Even finding an editor to 
help her do book formatting 
was hard. 

“I didn’t realize it is such an 
art form,” Shumba said. “You 
know all those little designs, 
the chapter breaks, makes the 
book look beautiful.

“It took a while to get [my 
team], and I’m happy to share 
what I’ve learned, so you don’t 
have to go through the same 
problems I went through,” 
Shumba said. “Whether I make 
money from writing or not 
doesn’t matter. I’m already 
living my joy. I’m enjoying it. I 
feel like I’m living my dream.”

Before the event, author 
Amanda Kennedy hosted Vir-
tual Indie Author Day-The 
Beginning, where she talked to 
people about how important it 
is to write every day. 

“I lead the writing group 
with the Coppell library, and 
I became passionate about es-
tablishing practices [for writ-
ing],” Kennedy said. 

Kennedy has written a cou-
ple of children’s books and 
came to the event to learn more 
about writing techniques. 

Lexi Yut has published a 
couple of children’s book and 
was also trying to learn about 
better writing practices.

“I’m just trying to get a feel 
for a good schedule in place 
or a good practice in place to 
make sure that I am account-
able,” Yut said.

spoke with local author Miriam 
Shumba, and author Amanda 
Kennedy. Shumba discussed 
the challenges of writing and 
self-publishing. 

“The hardest part for me is 
the revision part, which I’m 
in the process of revising two 
books right now, that takes the 

By Grace Reyes
Coppell—Cozby Library and 
Community Commons cele-
brated National Indie Author 
Day virtually for authors who 
choose to self-publish and 
those who love to read their 
works on Saturday Nov. 7. 

Librarian Sarah Silverthorne 

Indie Author Day discusses challenges of self-publishing

Dallas—
Dallas County’s public health 

system, Parkland Health & 
Hospital System, is continuing 
to target COVID-19 outreach 
efforts in Dallas County where 
the need is greatest. 

Parkland is partnering with 
Dallas County Health and 
Human Services and the city 
of Dallas to open a walk-up 
COVID-19 testing location at 
Parkland’s Irving Health Cen-
ter, 1800 N. Britain Road, Ir-
ving 75061.The new site will 
open on Monday, Nov. 16 and 
will be open Mondays – Fri-
days from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
(closed on Saturdays and Sun-
days). 

The walk-up COVID-19 test-
ing site at Parkland’s Southeast 

Parkland to open 
COVID-19 test site

Dallas Health Center, 9202 
Elam Road, Dallas 75217, will 
offer testing through Thurs-
day, Nov. 12 and will be closed 
effective Nov. 13. For further 
information about COVID-19, 
please contact Dallas County 
Health and Human Services 
or visit https://www.dallas-
county.org/departments/dch-
hs/2019-novel-coronavirus.
php; the Texas Department of 
Health and Human Services 
website at https://dshs.texas.
gov/coronavirus/; The Centers 
for Disease Control and Pre-
vention at https://www.cdc.
gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/
index.html; and www.park-
landhospital.com/covid19. 
SOURCE Parkland Health & Hospital 

System

Doc Bullock and Todd Weger work together to help make life better for local 
veterans and former officers. /Photo by Stephen Hunt. 
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DEATH NOTICES

Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home
972-254-4242

Jimmy “Buzz” Ziegenfuss  July 5, 1961 ~ Oct 28, 2020
Peggy Joyce Hicks  Aug 18, 1932 ~ Oct 30, 2020

Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home
972-579-1313 

Patricia “Pat” Lauda  May 6, 1931 ~ Nov 6, 2020
Elizabeth Ann Cox  Nov15, 1932 ~ Nov 7, 2020
Sandra Louise Shaddox Wolfe  Mar 7, 1947 ~ Nov 9, 2020
Celeste Roberts  Dec 18, 1934 ~ Nov 9, 2020

John Slade, 84, a resident of 
Irving since 1963 died Tues-
day, October 27, 2020 at a lo-
cal hospital.  Born September 
15, 1936 in Stafford, Kansas, 
he was the son of the late Fen-
ton and Madge McCandless 
Slade.  He received a Double 
E degree from Kansas State 
University and was an Electri-
cal Engineer. He married Irma 
Stehle in Denver, Colorado 
on November 5, 1960.  John 
served at President of Technol-
ogy Development of California 
before owning and operating 
ISO America and Insight I ISO 
Certification companies for 30 
years. Preceded in death by his 
daughter Melinda Lee Slade on 
June 16, 2004 he is survived by 
his wife Irma Slade; daughters, 
Brenda Allen and husband Da-
vid of Irving, and Laura Lynn 
Whitlock of Alpharetta, GA; 
four grandchildren, Michaela 
Hahn, Christin Whitlock, Tif-
fany Miller, Jonathan Whit-
lock; four great-grandchildren, 

JOHN SLADE

James Miller, Joseph Miller, 
Colton Hahn, Calia Hahn; 
sister, Lita Mae Christie of 
Kansas; and a brother, Robert 
Slade of Texas. 

Funeral services were Satur-
day, October 31, 2020 at Don-
nelly’s Colonial Funeral Home 
Chapel in Irving.  Burial fol-
lowed at Oak Grove Memorial 
Gardens, 1413 E. Irving Bou-
levard, Irving, Texas 75060.  
Rev. Doug Fox will officiate.

The Reverend Dr. Kenneth 
Bruce Shultz, 83, of Wichi-
ta, KS stepped peacefully into 
Heaven on Thursday, Novem-
ber 5, 2020.

Ken was born in Wichita, KS, 
the youngest of 11 children. He 
married Doris Ann Klassen at 
the ripe old age of 19. Togeth-
er, they were wholeheartedly 
focused on sharing the Gospel 
and serving Christ wherever 
He would lead them - from 
leading Young Life clubs, or-
ganizing and participating in 
prayer breakfasts, leading Bi-
ble studies, serving as house 
parents for missionary kids in 
Zaire (now Congo), pastoring 
churches, leading discipleship 
groups, and then, in “retire-
ment”, starting a mission orga-
nization in Romania. He chose 
(2 Cor. 5:14)  “the love of Christ 
compels us…” to represent the 
mission of International Chris-
tian Enterprise (I.C.E.) and 
there’s no doubt that it was the 
theme of his life.

When Doris fell ill with Par-
kinson’s, he served and cared 
for her tenderly until she pre-
ceded him in death six years 
ago. He is remembered by 
his children, not only for his 
passion for Christ and love of 
others, but for his fun sense 
of humor, his love of telling 
stories, his theological and 
current event discussions, and 
for making and consuming the 
best fudge.

 He is survived by his four 
children, Rick (Darlene) Shul-
tz, Candi (Charlie) Roberts, 

KENNETH BRUCE SHULTZ

Perry (Cheryl) Shultz, and 
Gretchen (Brian) McRae, his 
8 grandchildren, Sean McRae, 
Brandi Hernandez, Alyssa 
Mendoza, Brittany Garrett, 
Bethany Johnson, Angelene 
Shultz, Blaire Laumer, and 
Monica Beres (honorary Ro-
manian granddaughter), and 9 
great-grandchildren.

His life will be celebrated 
on Saturday, November 14, at 
Parkview Mennonite Breth-
ren Church, 610 S Main St, 
Hillsboro, KS, with a viewing 
at 10:00 a.m. and the funeral 
following at 11:00. The family 
requested that donations be 
made to I.C.E. in lieu of sending 
flowers. Donations can be sent 
through PayPal at: https://
www.ice4missions.org/fi-
nance  or checks can be sent 
to: ICE, 596 Monterey Dr., 
Keller, TX 76248.  Online 
condolences at www.
jostfuneralhome.com

Life Tributes (972) 870-1992 
legals@ramblernewspapers.net

(972) 870-1992 
legals@ramblernewspapers.netCLASSIFIEDS

LEGALS
Coppell

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

Nationstar Mortgage LLC is seeking a Database Engineer II for its Irving, TX 
office. Expected to play a key role in facilitating data requirement meetings 
with business and technical stakeholders and resolve conflicts to drive deci-
sions. This person will be working closely with Data Services portfolio and 
delivery managers. This person will participate in all IT and Business-related 
discussions in understanding the data generation (upstream) and data con-
sumption (downstream). This position is critical to driving the strategic value 
in laying strong foundational models, providing clear directional path to Data 
Integration (ETL) team to develop jobs; in helping Database Administrators 
(DBA) in ease of maintenance and in operations such as loading and ex-
tracting data into those; and in providing inputs to the Architecture team for 
designing the solution.
Position requires a Bachelor’s in Computer Science, Electronic Engineering 
or a closely related field (foreign equivalent acceptable) and 5 years of pro-
gressively responsible experience or a Master’s in Computer Science, Elec-
tronic Engineering or a closely related field (foreign equivalent acceptable) 
and 2 years of experience. The experience that is required must have in-
volved the following: developing data models and datawarehouses; locating 
data sets and preparing data and defining the specifications to prepare data 
from multiple sources: scripting, database management, and queries; using 
ERWin and Infosphere DataArchitect; working with relational databases in 
creating DDLs and Access paths – DCL; modeling multi-source Systems of 
Record integration into single ‘source of truth’ data architecture; modeling 
SCD – type 2 for tracking historical changes; managing all aspects of all 
sizes and complexities of multiple projects simultaneously across the soft-
ware development life cycle phases (SDLC); interviewing business partners 
and setting and managing expectations in relation to deliverables and re-
quirements; Agile development methodologies and software project life cycle 
and associated methodologies; and working as a data analyst with modeling 
experience.
To apply, please send resume to Nationstar Mortgage LLC, Attn: J. Jaquays, 
Req #: 4035, 8950 Cypress Waters Blvd., Coppell, TX 75019.

Nationstar Mortgage LLC is seeking an Engineer II for its Irving, TX office. 
Expected to perform analysis for Loan Servicing projects including docu-
mentation of business requirements and functional requirements. Application 
development and maintenance to existing systems on a variety of technical 
platforms. Participate in systems design sessions with users and business 
analysts to develop complete specifications that consider impacts to all sys-
tems. Assist the application support desk team in troubleshooting and re-
solving application system errors. Participate in programmer on call rotation 
during and after business hours. Identify and pursue opportunities associated 
with new and evolving technologies and their ability to impact the business. 
Provide regular time tracking and project feedback data as requested.
Position requires a Bachelor’s in Computer Science, Information Systems, 
Engineering or a closely related field (foreign equivalent acceptable) and 5 
years of progressively responsible experience or a Master’s in Computer 
Science, Information Systems, Engineering or a closely related field (foreign 
equivalent acceptable) and 2 years of experience. The experience that is 
required must have involved the following: working in an IT role; programming 
experience in RPG and CL, AS/400, SQL, and DB2.
To apply, please send resume to Nationstar Mortgage LLC, Attn: J. Jaquays, 
Req #: 4038, 8950 Cypress Waters Blvd., Coppell, TX 75019.

INVITATION TO BID

The City of Coppell is accepting bids for #Q-1221-01 WATER/WASTEWA-
TER SYSTEM MATERIALS.  Specifications may be obtained from BidSync.
com. Bids can be submitted until 2:00 P.M. central time, TUESDAY, DE-
CEMBER 8, 2020 at the City of Coppell, 255 Parkway Blvd., at which time 
they will be publicly opened.  A Pre-Bid meeting, which includes a virtual 
environment, will be held at 2:00 p.m., CST, Tuesday, December 1, 2020, 
at the City of Coppell, 255 Parkway Blvd, Coppell, TX  75019.  The city 
is following social distancing protocols, and face masks are required 
to be worn in the building.   Please contact Charles Ellis, Procurement 
Services, at cellis@coppelltx.gov to receive a Zoom meeting invitation 
for the Pre-Bid and Bid Open meetings.

REQUEST FOR BID

The City of Coppell is accepting bids for #Q-1121-01 SOUTHWEST-
ERN WATER TOWER SITE IMPROVEMENTS.  Specifications may be 
obtained from BidSync.com. Bids will be accepted until 2:00 p.m., 
CST, Tuesday, November 24, 2020, at the Procurement Services Of-
fice at Coppell Town Center, at which time they will be publicly opened.  
A Pre-Bid meeting, which includes a virtual environment, will be 
held at 2:00 p.m., CST, Tuesday, November 17, 2020, at the City of 
Coppell, 255 Parkway Blvd, Coppell, TX  75019.  The city is follow-
ing social distancing protocols, and face masks are required to be 
worn in the building.   Please contact Charles Ellis, Procurement 
Services, at cellis@coppelltx.gov to receive a Zoom meeting invi-
tation for the Pre-Bid.

Irving—Singley Academy, a 
school that houses CTE courses 
for all students, has secured 
internships for 13 students at 
dental offices around Irving. 
These seniors spend 10 hours 
a week for an entire school year 
learning what cannot be taught 
in a classroom, hands-on ex-
perience. 

At the beginning of the in-
ternship, students put into 
practice what they have 
learned. This includes how to 
clean the instruments, how to 
greet patients and how to make 
patients feel comfortable. As 
the school year unfolds, stu-
dents begin taking on more 
responsibilities such as assist-
ing with X-rays and taking pa-
tients’ vital signs.

Senior Brenda Calvillo, one 
of the student interns, is grate-
ful for this opportunity because 
it is preparing her for a career 
in dental hygiene. 

“I’ve always had an interest 
in dental. It’s so intriguing,” 
Calvillo said. “I actually went to 
Singley to be part of the dental 
program.” 

This internship has reaf-
firmed Calvillo’s passion for 
dentistry and has even given 
her new insight into the field. 

“Every person is different. 

Irving—Business Council for 
the Arts awarded the Irving Ar-
chives & Museum (IAM) with its 
annual Obelisk Award Honoree 
for ‘New Initiatives – Small’ for 
IAM’s India a la Art project.

The IAM public program-
ming and exhibition project, 
India a la Art, was a partner-
ship with thinkIndia, a local 
cultural nonprofit organiza-
tion. The thinkIndia founda-
tion is focused on bringing 
communities together through 
the power of arts and culture. 

The city of Irving is a high-
ly diverse city and the Indian 
population is one of its fastest 
growing segments. Following a 
series of discussions, IAM and 
thinkIndia agreed a collabora-
tion between the two organiza-
tions would be a great fit; and, 
this program complemented 

Irving Archives & Museum named 
2020 Obelisk Award Honoree

the temporary exhibit on dis-
play at IAM from the Smith-
sonian, ‘Beyond Bollywood: 
Indian Americans Shape the 
Nation.’

In partnership with thinkIn-
dia, public programming and 
an exhibition were developed 
to educate the public about 
Indian American heritage and 
culture. The exhibition, locat-
ed in IAM’s community space 
and gallery, is entitled ‘India a 
la Art,’ and includes language, 
literature, history and material 
culture.  

Public programming includ-
ed interactive workshops that 
bring Indian culture to life. 
These workshops, coordinat-
ed and managed by the IAM 
staff and presented by mem-
bers of the community, taught 
attendees about the colorful 

tapestry of the language, histo-
ry, traditions, cuisine, spiritual 
practices and methodologies 
of Indian culture, and how it is 
all connected to our collective 
American culture.

“IAM staff and thinkIndia 
look forward to future collab-

orations and partnerships” 
director of museums, Jennifer 
Landry, said. “The collabora-
tion with thinkIndia was an 
excellent first project for the 
museum and provides a tem-
plate for how we would like to 
see future community partner-

ships develop. The awarding of 
the Obelisk Award to IAM is a 
wonderful confirmation that 
the museum is achieving its 
goals of being of, by, and for the 
community.” 

The exhibit ‘India a la Art’ 
will remain on display through 

the fall to allow visitors to expe-
rience the exhibit once the mu-
seum reopens. The IAM plans 
to reopen through a timed res-
ervation system the first week 
of November. 

SOURCE City of Irving

Dental internships secure bright 
futures for students

They have different situations. 
You have to adapt to make 
them feel comfortable,” she 
said. “The patients can be skep-
tical. We try our best to assure 
each patient that we’re keeping 
the area clean and sterilizing 
everything.”

Laryssa Hise, Singley Acad-
emy’s teacher for the dental 
program, uses class time to 
help her interns navigate this 
new experience, especially in 
the middle of a pandemic. She 
emphasizes smiling with your 
eyes and using a friendly tone 
of voice. She says it is import-
ant to put on personal protec-
tive equipment and clean the 
dental instruments in front 
of patients, so they feel more 
comfortable and relaxed. 

In addition to this hands-on 
experience, the student interns 
will take the Registered Dental 
Assistant exam in the spring. 
Students who pass the test will 
receive their Dental Assistant 
certification around the same 
time as their high school diplo-
ma. It is a win-win for the den-
tal community and the district.  

It gives students a jump-
start on obtaining bachelor’s 
degrees and dental hygiene li-
censes. 

“I’ve learned so much from 

this experience,” Calvillo said. 
“Many people don’t get the 
hands-on experience like I 
got through this program. I’m 

super grateful, because this is 
what I’m going to do for the 
rest of my life.”

SOURCE Irving ISD

Austin—With health and safety 
a top priority for millions of Tex-
ans, TxDOT reminds motorists 
of one of the simplest and eas-
iest precautions everyone can 
take to protect themselves and 
their loved ones: buckling up.

Wearing a seat belt reduces 
the risk of dying by 45 percent 
for people in the front seat of 
passenger cars. For those in 
pickups, seat belts reduce the 
risk of dying by 60 percent, 
since pickups are more likely 
to roll over than passenger ve-
hicles.

“Our annual Click It or Tick-
et campaign is about saving 
lives,” said TxDOT executive 
director James Bass. “While al-
most 91 percent of Texans have 
gotten into the habit of using 
seat belts, there are still far too 
many motorists who are taking 
unnecessary chances by not 
buckling up. Whether you’re 
the driver or a passenger, wear-
ing a seat belt, day and night, is 
the single most effective way to 
protect yourself from serious 
injury or death in a crash.”

TxDOT officials report that in 
2019 there were 925 traffic fa-
talities involving an unbuckled 
driver or passenger, a 6 percent 
drop over the previous year. 
Although around 9 percent of 
Texans do not wear a seat belt, 
the lack of seat belt usage was 
reported in 42 percent of traffic 
fatalities for those people who 
had the option to use a seat belt 
(excluding pedestrian, bicycle 
and motorcycle fatalities). 

In addition, a 2019 Texas 
A&M Transportation Insti-
tute survey noted that drivers 
and passengers in 18 Texas 
cities buckle up less at night 
(between 10 p.m. and 5 a.m.) 
than during the day. In Texas 
last year of crashes in which an 
unbuckled driver or passenger 
was killed, 59 percent hap-

Motorists urged 
to buckle up

pened during nighttime hours 
(6 p.m. to 5:59 a.m.). Seat belt 
use among pickup drivers and 
passengers also continues to 
lag behind that of other mo-
torists. Almost 46 percent of 
the 499 pickup drivers killed 
in crashes last year were not 
buckled up.

From Nov. 16 to 29, as we ap-
proach and celebrate Thanks-
giving and more drivers take to 
the road, state troopers, police 
officers and sheriffs’ deputies 
statewide will step up enforce-
ment of the state’s seat belt and 
child car seat laws. Texas law 
requires everyone in a vehicle 
to be properly secured in the 
front or back seat or face fines 
and fees up to $200. Children 
younger than 8 years must be 
restrained in a child safety seat 
or booster seat unless they are 
taller than 4 feet 9 inches. If a 
child is not secured, the driver 
faces fines of up to $250.

According to the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration, the Click It or 
Ticket initiative in Texas is esti-
mated to have saved more than 
6,234 lives, prevented more 
than 100,000 serious injuries, 
and resulted in $23.6 billion 
in economic savings since the 
campaign began in 2002. 

The Click It or Ticket cam-
paign is a key component 
of #EndTheStreakTX, a broad-
er social media and word-of-
mouth effort that encourages 
drivers to make safer choices 
while behind the wheel such 
as wearing a seat belt, driving 
the speed limit, never texting 
and driving, and never driving 
under the influence of alcohol 
or other drugs. November 7, 
2000 was the last deathless 
day on Texas roadways.

SOURCE Texas Department of 
Transportation
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FUN & GAMES

ANSWER KEYS
TRIVIA ANSWERS

1. Africa
2. “Batman” (The Joker)
3. Colorado
4. “Don Quixote”
5. Six
6. “Married ... With Chil-

dren”
7. Finding shapes in 

clouds
8. Greenish blue
9. The B-52’s
10. Enlargement of the 

thyroid gland

We’ve been in a stressful 
period for many long months, 
and now here come the holi-
days. It’s going to be different 
this year: fewer (or no) family 
get-togethers, no parties, little 
shopping at stores ... in other 
words, a potentially lonely time 
for many veterans who are sad 
or anxious or who have PTSD.

The Department of Veterans 
Affairs has done a randomized 
evaluation of its Caring Letters 
Program to test the effects of 
sending a written letter every 
month to veterans who have 
called the Veteran Crisis Line. 
One result was that when 
asked, 85% of psychiatric pa-
tient veterans agreed or strong-
ly agreed that they would like to 
receive caring communication 
through the mail, and the peri-
od of time was monthly for one 
year. (This rated higher than 

Letters Reach 
Out to

Troubled Vets

receiving email or text messag-
es.) Granted, given the setting, 
most of them said that contact 
with a mental health counselor 
or physician was preferred, but 
I expect that a message from a 
friend or acquaintance or an-
other veteran would likely be 
just as welcome.

At this point, the Veteran 
Crisis Line has sent letters to 
90,000 veterans over the past 
year.

What can you do? You can 
reach out to a veteran you 
suspect might be struggling, 
whether it’s with suicidal 
thoughts or just loneliness. 
Monthly cards or letters in 
the mail to say hello are small 
things that can be huge to re-
ceive when someone is alone 
and struggling. Keep the com-
munication brief, but caring.

If you honestly don’t know 
any veterans who might be 
struggling right now, make a 
call to the chaplain of your lo-
cal American Legion or Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars and ask if 
there’s anyone they’re worried 
about.

If you’re going to do this, 
make a commitment to your-
self right now that you’ll do this 
monthly for a minimum of one 
year. The impact of your effort 
might be greater than you’ll 
ever know.

1. GEOGRAPHY: The coun-
try of Equitorial Guinea lies on 
which continent?

2. MOVIES: Which 1989 
movie contains the line, “Have 
you ever danced with the devil 
by the pale moonlight?”?

3. U.S. STATES: Which 
state’s official flower is the 
Rocky Mountain Columbine?

4. LITERATURE: Which 
17th century Spanish novel 
includes the line, “Wit and 
humor do not reside in slow 
minds”?

5. HISTORY: How many 
crewed moon landings has the 
United States made so far?

6. TELEVISION: Which 
1980s sitcom features a char-
acter named Al Bundy?

7. LANGUAGE: What action 
is described in the term neph-
elococcygia?

8. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What color is cyan?

9. MUSIC: Which group had 
the 1989 hit “Love Shack”?

10. ANATOMY: What is a 
goiter?

but then have a hard time get-
ting all the honey back out of 
the cup and into the mixing 
bowl. Now I rinse the measur-
ing cup with water right before 
measuring, or spray with non-
stick cooking spray. It slides 
right out!

* To create a self-watering 
area for potted plants while you 
are on vacation, set plants in 
the bathtub or in a kiddie pool 
and use a length of cotton rope 
to wick water from the bathtub 
to the plant’s roots. You can ei-
ther stick it up the holes in the 
bottom of the pot or dig it down 
a few inches into the soil. This 
should get you by for a week or 
so.

* If you have a table that’s 
wobbly because of an uneven 
leg, and you are a wine drink-
er, you’re in luck. Take a wine 
cork, cut it in small slices and 
glue the slices to the uneven leg 
until the table no longer wob-
bles. Easy!

* “Great gravy is only a 
plastic bag away! This is my 
tip for separating the fat from 
pan drippings to make gravy. 
I take a quart-size plastic bag 
and set it in a glass measuring 
cup. Pour the pan drippings 
through a strainer, right into 
the bag. Let it sit for 15-20 min-
utes, and the fat will separate to 
the top. Seal the bag, and snip a 
small hole in a bottom corner, 
drain the liquid into a saucepan 
to make gravy. It’s that easy.” -- 
T.C. in Idaho

* Whenever I am baking and 
the recipe calls for, say, 1 cup 
of honey (or some other sticky 
substance), I used to pour the 
honey into the measuring cup 

* Deceased scientists and re-
searchers who have contribut-
ed to the study of Mars will, in 
a sense, live forever on the red 
planet: Craters larger than 37 
miles are named in their honor.

* Hans Steininger, who is 
said to have had the longest 
beard in the world, died in 1567 
from tripping over that beard 
while running from a fire.

* The blue whale is earth’s 
largest living creature, surpass-
ing even most dinosaurs. Not 
only can it reach over 100 feet 
in length and weigh more than 
100 tons, but its heart can tip 
the scale at 1,300 pounds and 
is the size of a small car, while 
its arteries are big enough for 
a full-grown human to swim 
through -- not that we recom-
mend you go for a swim and 
attempt it.

* In 2007, Iran claimed 14 
squirrels found near the na-
tion’s borders were actually 
spies.

* New York City’s Flatiron 
building used to cause enough 
downdrafts to lift the skirts of 
women passing by, giving a 
then-daring view of their legs 
and ankles. The phenomenon 
resulted in groups of young 
men regularly gathering on 
23rd Street to watch.

* People with autism are less 
likely to catch yawns.

* The record for most times 
being hit by a baseball pitch -- 
a whopping 287 -- belongs to 
Hughie Jennings, who finally 
got smart and retired in 1918.

* A bizarre form of Victori-
an-era entertainment was the 
“Fasting Girl.” Young women 
appeared in public exhibits and 
dazzled spectators with claims 
that they ate nothing at all. 
Obviously they munched in se-
cret and most were eventually 
caught at it, though, tragically, 
some starved to death in a bid 
for authenticity
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“What you leave behind is not what is engraved in stone 
monuments, but what is woven into the lives of others.” 

-- Pericles

Thought for the Day
Grand Prairie—Prairie Paws 
Animal Services partnered with 
Home To Home™ to offer a 
new rehoming option for Grand 
Prairie residents. Home To 
Home gives people who can 
no longer keep their pets the 
opportunity to find new, loving 
homes without dropping pets 
off at the shelter. Pets go from 
one home into another. 

The service is free with one 
basic rule: no money can ex-
change hands. Rehoming fees 
do not lead to better outcomes 
for pets, but quality communi-
cations will.

First visit PPAS Home to 
Home page. Next, you’ll com-
plete a pet profile and upload 
pictures of your pet. Once ap-

proved, your pet profile will be 
published on PPAS Home To 
Home website and promoted 
on our Facebook page. If some-
one is interested in your pet, 
you will receive an email from 
them that you can respond to 
privately.

From the main Home To 
Home website you can search 
available pets across the entire 
shelter network. You can pre-
view available pets based on 
your search criteria, and when 
you see a pet that interests you 
and you want to view his or her 
complete profile, you will be 
redirected to the sponsor shel-
ter’s Home To Home page for 
that animal.

Benefits of rehoming:

Animal shelter offers 
new rehoming option

Reduces stress on animals 
by keeping them out of the 
shelter.

Leaves more shelter re-
sources available to animals 
with no other options- stray, 
abandoned or suffering from 
neglect.

Gives potential new owners a 

chance to learn more about the 
animals directly from the cur-
rent owner.

For more information please 
visit https://gpas.home-home.
org/.

SOURCE Prairie Paws Animal Ser-
vices

to the Coppell City Council in 
2008. In 2012, she was elect-
ed to Mayor and is currently 
serving in her third, three-year 
term. 

“TML allows us the oppor-
tunity to come together as mu-
nicipal leaders to discuss and 
share solutions and strategies,” 

Karen Hunt elected Texas Municipal League president
Hunt said. “It will be our com-
bined voice that gives us more 
power to move the needle for-
ward for all Texans. 

“I am so honored to be the 
incoming president for TML. I 
look forward to all of the great 
things members will be able to 
accomplish together through 

partnerships with agencies 
across the state and with our 
representatives in Austin.”

Hunt will serve as TML pres-
ident for one year. She previ-
ously held the TML positions 
of president-elect and director 
for Region 13 (North Central 
Texas-Dallas).

TML is a voluntary associ-
ation established in 1913. To-
day, more than 16,000 mayors, 
councilmembers, city manag-
ers, city attorneys, and depart-
ment heads are member offi-
cials of TML by virtue of their 
cities’ participation. 

SOURCE Texas Municipal League

SILVER LINE
Continued from Page 1

with the Denton County Trans-
portation Authority A-train 
commuter rail line. This will 
give riders access to various 
Denton County locales and 
DART’s Green Line.

Huerta said a 2023 comple-
tion date is expected.

With construction right 
around the corner, an assort-
ment of marketing and out-
reach projects are in motion. 

“Because the Silver Line is 
26 miles long and crosses sev-
en cities, we want to make sure 
we go city by city and address 
their specific needs,” Gordon 
Shattles, DART external rela-
tions director, said. “They’re all 
quite different.”

Participating residents, par-
ticularly property owners living 
adjacent to the Silver Line Proj-
ect, were able to see render-
ings of what they selected for 

their respective sound walls. 
The Crestview Drive neigh-
borhood, for instance, chose a 
12-foot wall with tan color and 
natural stone finish, while the 
Crestview Court neighborhood 
selected brown with natural 
stone finish.

On Nov. 20, DART will be 
displaying a mock sound wall 
in the Coppell Town Center for 
all to view.

“It will just be an eight-foot 
wall, but you will be able to see 
what it will look and feel like,” 
Huerta said.

“We want to be proactive 
and transparent on our com-
munication with this project,” 
Silver Line project public in-
volvement manager Ruben 
Landa said. “This project is 
your project. As for construc-
tion, remember that it’s short-
term pain for long term gain.”

was also given the opportunity 
to nurture her volunteer spirit. 

Since moving to Coppell 
in the late 1990s, Hunt has 
served in leadership roles for 
numerous organizations, in-
cluding the Coppell Chamber 
of Commerce, Coppell Rota-
ry, and Assistance League of 
Coppell, among others. Hunt 
currently serves on the Board 
of Directors of the North Dallas 
Chamber of Commerce and as 
the Vice Chair of the Execu-
tive Board of the North Texas 
Commission. Hunt was elected 

Coppell—The Texas Municipal 
League (TML) and its 1,160 
member cities announced that 
city of Coppell’s Mayor Karen 
Hunt was elected TML presi-
dent on Oct. 15.

Originally from Fargo, ND, 
Hunt has worked in DFW’s 
commercial banking industry 
for more than 40 years, and she 
currently serves as the Market 
President for Frost Bank. Her 
experiences in the banking in-
dustry put Hunt in a position to 
forge partnerships with busi-
nesses and individuals, but she 

Coppell—For more than 20 
years, the Coppell community 
has come together to ‘Make a 
Child Smile’ by donating gifts to 
children in Coppell ISD. 

To help ensure the spirit of 
giving continues to flourish 
while also protecting the health 
and safety of residents, the city 
of Coppell has announced a 
makeover to this year’s ‘Make a 
Child Smile’ program. 

“The ‘Make a Child Smile’ 
program is on this year,” city 
manager Mike Land said. “This 
is always a special time for 
the city of Coppell. Our staff 
looks forward to partnering 
with our residents each year 
to bring smiles to children 
for the holidays, and that re-
mains true this year. We just 
had to adjust a bit to make 
sure everyone remains safe.”   
Through Tuesday, Dec. 8, visit 
makeachildsmilecoppell.com 
to select a virtual ornament 
that includes a child’s gift pref-
erences, clothing sizes, and 
more. Fill in your contact in-
formation and submit your re-
quest to grant the child’s wish.

Purchase clothing and/or 
toys for the child. The pro-
gram’s goal is to provide at 
least one toy and one article of 
clothing for each child.

When you are ready to re-
turn your gifts, contact Andrea 
Parker at aparker@coppelltx.
gov to schedule an appoint-
ment for drop off.

Please return all wrapped 
giftes – in an opaque bag with 
the family number, gender and 

age of the child attached to the 
bag – to the City Manager’s 
Office no later than Tuesday, 
Dec. 8. City staff will deliver 
the gifts. 

The City Manager’s Office is 
located on the second floor of 
Town Center, 255 E. Parkway 
Blvd. and is open by appoint-
ment only.

SOURCE City of Copppell

‘Make a Child Smile’ 
this holiday season
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CHURCH
Continued from Page 1

church for shelter, Webb, his staff and 
his congregation are still doing plenty to 
assist those in need.

A recent FaceBook post soliciting do-
nations of coats and sleeping bags is al-
ready producing results with donations 
to the church, Irving Cares and Many 
Helping Hands, a local ministry aiding 
the homeless. Irving AMBUCS, an orga-
nization dedicated to inspiring mobility 
and independence, has also donated 
blankets. 

“I think we have received a total of 
about 20 blankets of different thickness-
es, and probably about four sleeping 
bags to our church,” Webb said.

Before the pandemic, the church 
would also feed the homeless on Tues-
day nights, another outreach activity 
which is now on hold. However, Webb 
and his staff continue to distribute 50 
meals each week to the homeless at The 
Pigeon Hole on Irving Boulevard. On 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, he 
and members of his congregation dis-
tribute meals to local homeless, giving 
out some 900 meals each week. 

“We’ve got three different teams that 
hand them out,” Webb said. “There is no 
designated place where all the homeless 
come and get the meals. They actually 
drive around Dallas. They know where 
some of these homeless people live, go-
ing under the bridges and behind build-
ings. They will drive around for two or 
three hours until they get rid of all those 
meals.”

Webb also chairs a homeless task 

force put together by the city of Irving. 
Among the organizations represented 
on this task force are Christ Church, 
Crisis Ministries, HAT (Helping Around 
Town), Irving Police Department’s Men-
tal Health Unit, Level Pathways, and 
Many Helping Hands. Together, this 
organization has devised other ways to 
assist the homeless. 

“We came up with a plan that when-
ever the weather gets inclement, we’re 
going to put people up in hotels,” Webb 
said. “We’re asking for donations. They 
can send those donations to Many 
Helping Hands or they can send them 
to the church, and we can get them to 
Many Helping Hands too. Many Help-
ing Hands are the ones who are actually 
paying for these hotel rooms.”

That spirit of cooperation and 
teamwork among local churches and 
non-profit organizations is one of the 
many things Webb loves about being in 
Irving, the strong spirit of community 
and desire to serve others bringing ev-
eryone together. Helping the homeless 
is a natural offshoot of those shared be-
liefs. 

“People have a tendency to say ‘Well, 
we’ve got all of these different non-prof-
its and they’re working against each 
other,’ that’s really not true,” Webb said. 
“Each non-profit has their own mission 
and they’re really passionate about their 
mission. Sometimes from the outside, 
it looks like they’re in competition with 
each other, when the reality of it is we all 
work together.”

By Aubrey Turner
Coppell—Anish Devineni, a Coppell High 
School senior, has wanted to pursue com-
puter development and entrepreneurship 
for years. However, it is difficult to create 
an application (app) from scratch, espe-
cially alone. This summer he virtually 
attended an entrepreneurship camp with 
students from all over the world. Six of 
these students joined together to create 
edPal, a mobile application for students 
who are learning virtually.  

“It is difficult to stay organized and 
motivated when learning from home,” 
Pareek, from Ashburn, Virginia said. 
“The teachers are using up to ten plat-
forms to teach us, which can be con-
fusing. Also you do not have that peer 
interaction or one on one teacher sup-
port that you would have in the school, 
so we came together to form edPal. The 
purpose is to help organize and motivate 
middle and high school students. All 
of the work will be in one space, which 
should help students keep up with their 
classwork.  

“We are focusing on online school 
now as this is the pressing issue. As 
people start to move back into school, 
we can still use this app to keep track 
of work and stay motivated. It is like 
making a virtual binder that holds all 
of your notes and assignments. You do 
not need to have an actual clunky binder 
anymore.”  

He explained the technical process of 
building the application.

“There are API’s in all of these learn-
ing management systems,” Devineni 
said. “We are able to get the information 
from each of those systems and to trans-
fer that information into edPal. You are 
able to organize your assignments based 
on due dates, importance, etc. It is a cus-
tomizable app that will take all of the 
other apps and keep the information in 
one place.”  

“We are currently focused on stu-

dents, because we understand what 
they struggle with,” Elaine Yao of Frisco, 
Texas said. “That is what we have expe-
rience with because we are students. We 
know this app may be used in the future 
for college students or even adults. We 
know college students have the same 
struggle of multiple assignments. Even 
adults in a workplace may use a variety 
of platforms. It is important to be able to 
keep all the tasks together.” 

The six students have not been able to 
meet in person, but this has not stopped 
them from working together, even incor-
porating and forming a business. 

“We have not seen each other in per-
son because of COVID,” Pareek said. 
“Some of our members live in India and 
China, which makes meeting online 
more difficult. But we have Zoom calls 
and emails. We are making it work. We 
have even had adults donate their time 
to teach us about marketing via Zoom, 
which is really nice.”  

“We have had so much support from 
our families, especially our parents,” Yao 
said. “Adit’s father actually helped us in-
corporate into an LLC. That was a sup-
portive role his parent played. 

“Our parents all supported us going 
into the program to learn how to be an 
entrepreneur. Going into this type of 
work is a huge risk, and my parents were 
so supportive of me learning more about 
this and following my goals.”  

The young entrepreneurs would like 
people to follow their progress. 

“The website is edpal.net,” Davineni 
said. “There you can read more about 
it, download it and give feedback, and 
follow our journey. We are learning so 
much about marketing, technology, and 
working together. We are already learn-
ing so much about our future careers 
and learning how complicated it all is. 
We appreciate people taking an interest 
in our application.”  

High school students 
create educational app

RALLY
Continued from Page 1
Lewisville, and she said we would love 
to start that in Irving. So last year, we 
worked with Sargent Tong and started 
it.

“We love to ride and do benefits for 
people and for events like this. We love 
to ride for a cause. I’m just blessed to be 
here.” 

Ricky Allen rode with the Road Rid-
ers.

“Road Riders is a ministry group,” 
Allen said. “There are small chapters 
all over the world. It allows the groups 
to put their ministries together and use 
their motorcycles as a tool.

“It’s just good to get out and share 
with others. It’s a good feeling.”

“It’s always enjoyable for me, being 
able to help others,” William Moe said. 
“Besides helping out locally with fund-

raisers, often times there’s the case of 
providing goods for services, help min-
ister the people at different times. In 
many cases like this, the expressions of 
the moms and kids that weren’t going to 
have a Christmas, but now are going to 
have a Christmas, you can’t put a price-
tag on that.”

“We’ve been doing [Blue Christmas] 
for forty years now,” Shingle said. “Every 
year we do have a few struggles, and we 
try to limit ourselves, but we usually end 
up going over our limit. We give back 
to the community every year no matter 
what.

“Hopefully, we’ll have a good Christ-
mas for the people that registered for the 
Blue Christmas, and hopefully we’ll be 
able to provide them with at least a little 
Christmas spirit.”


